
Prescribed Minimum Benefits
Is medical aid terminology Greek to you?

The importance of medical aid cannot be emphasised enough. Should something happen to you that requires hospitalisation 
or surgery, you could end up owing a fortune if you don’t have medical cover. However, having medical aid is of limited use if you do not 
understand all the benefits of your scheme and what you’re covered for.

Completemed will attempt to explain the terminology found on most scheme schedules. 
The first in the series is Prescribed Minimum Benefits (PMBs).The first in the series is Prescribed Minimum Benefits (PMBs).

What are Prescribed Minimum Benefits (PMBs)?

Prescribed Minimum Benefits (PMBs) are defined conditions and treatments set by law to ensure that all medical scheme members have 
access to certain minimum health services. Each option offered by a medical scheme (including hospital
plan options) must therefore provide these PMBs to all members.

PMBs are a feature of the Medical Schemes Act, in terms of which medical schemes have to cover the costs related to the diagnosis, 
treatment and care of:

      Any emergency medical condition;      Any emergency medical condition;
      A limited set of 270 medical conditions; and
      25 chronic conditions defined in the Chronic Diseases List (CDL).

Medical schemes must pay in full, without a co-payment or the use of deductibles, for the costs of the PMB conditions, and may not use a 
member’s medical savings account for these payments.

Frequently asked questions:

      Is it true that schemes now also have to provide chronic medication?
      Does my scheme need to do anything to ensure that the Designated Service Provider (DSP) can treat me?      Does my scheme need to do anything to ensure that the Designated Service Provider (DSP) can treat me?
      Can I be refused cover for the chronic conditions if I do not get authorisation or have certain tests?
      Can my scheme insist that it will only fund treatment that follows the appropriate protocol?
      Can my scheme make me pay for a PMB from my savings account?
      Can my scheme refuse to cover my medication if I need, or want, a brand other than that which the scheme
      says it will pay for?
      Can my scheme make me pay a co-payment or levy on a PMB?
      Can schemes still set a chronic medicine limit?      Can schemes still set a chronic medicine limit?
      What are emergency conditions?
      Am I covered for PMBs if I have chosen a basic hospital plan within a medical scheme?

For answers to these questions and a list of the 270 Diagnosis and Treatment Pairs (DTPs), please click here. 
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Completemed is a licensed Financial Services Provider (FSP License Number 3373).

http://www.medicalschemes.com/files/Consumer%20Education%20Material/PMB_ConsumerGuideBookLet.pdf

